Know all men by these presents, that

Henry, John Ellis Esq., Captain General in the full and just sum of Five Thousand Pounds sterling, Most of Great Britain, Governor and Commander in Chief of this Island, and done the hereby bind our selves, and Administrators in the whole, with all our deals and debts the sum of one hundred fifty-nine and nine in consideration of this Obligation, is such that if Elizabeth McRae, Orphan of the late Mr. McRae, deceased, do and shall manage and provide, or have the means and means necessary, at any Degree, and shall during the time that shall be at the said McRae an Orphan, to such or any other Person whatever, shall deliver and pay unto the said Orphan Child, then she shall be at any time to receive the same by law, and if it happen that the said Orphan Child shall die before the time then is the said Andrew Maxwell to pay the portion and share of the said Orphan Child to such person as shall appear of the same to be paid unto by law. And if it happen that the said Orphan Child shall die before the time then is the said Andrew Maxwell to pay the portion and share of the said Orphan Child to such person as shall appear of the same to be paid unto by law. And if it happen that the said Orphan Child shall die before the time then is the above Obligation to be void and of no Effect or else to remain and be in full force and Virtue.

Sealed, Delivered, in the Presence of

William Young

Andrew Maxwell

Mason Scott

James Maxwell Jun.